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Presenter
Presentation Notes
My name is Kristin Lukes and I am representing DEED, but also all of the Brownfield funders in Minnesota.  I know many of you were at the Original Hopportunity Knocks and will see some familiar information.  I did take out all of the B2B references, because despite my prediction, it really didn’t catch on.  I have to give a shout out to Ian Kushner, who is my colleague at DEED (and resident beer expert) who came up with the “schmaltzy” slide titles (not that one). 



Brew Kettles 
(Funding Sources)

• DEED
• Metropolitan Council
• Hennepin County
• Ramsey County

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Minnesota, we have four main “pots of money” of grant funding and they are geographically-based: DEED’s Contamination Investigation and Cleanup grant programs, a state-wide programThe Metropolitan Council’s TBRA program, which can fund sites located in the 7-county metro areaHennepin County ERF and Ramsey County ERF (which as the name indicates are county-wide programs).You can use one or a combination of these programs at the same time, as they were designed to be used together.  



Who Can Brew? 
(Eligible Applicants)

• Cities, Counties, HRA, EDA or Port Authority
• Funds can (and should be) used for private 

developments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Generally, eligible applicants for these programs are PUBLIC ENTITIES, although in the case of Hennepin county, funds can be awarded directly to the developer or other project folks.  Public entity does not need to own the site.  However, the expectation is that the site will be redeveloped into something that is creating jobs and/or taxes for the community. 



Main Ingredients 
(Items needed to qualify)

• Malt:  
– An MPCA-approved Response Action Plan

• Yeast:  
– A resolution of support and sponsorship from the 

applicant 

• Hops:  
– A development plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ SLIDE FIRSTSo this means there is some timing involved and a little prep work to be ready for the grant round.Also, in this example the HOPS are what makes your project score. The grant programs are competitive and for the most part are ranking your project on the development plan, Also,  timing and readiness are key factors to getting a grant, so the closer you are to starting digging, the stronger your application will be.  In certain cases you can already have begun. Primarily projects are ranked on JobsTaxesCleanup (mitigation)Readiness



What’s Fermentable? 
(Eligible Activities)

• Investigation
• Cleanup
• Sometimes demolition, acquisition or other 

costs necessary for cleanup

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yeah, I’m not an expert on the fermentation process, you can talk to Ian about that after, but I do know about what we can pay for.  Primarily this means soil and ground water investigations and cleanups. So investigation grants can pay for the costs of Phase I, Phase II and putting together a cleanup plan.  Cleanups pay for the actual cleanup.  For some programs, cleanup could mean asbestos abatement, say if you were doing a rehab project.   The Met Council has the market covered in the Metro Area for interior asbestos abatement.  For outside the Metro, DEED has the REDEVELOPMENT grant program.  Oftentimes we see that Breweries are REHAB sites.  These programs might be good options for you. Sometimes other costs necessary to do the cleanup could be eligible, such as demolition.  For instance, if there is contaminated soil under a building, and the building needs to be removed to be able to clean up the soil then demo might be necessary.



Release Dates 
(When are funds available?)

• May 1 and November 1 of each year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Applications are due May and November, but as I said, there is some planning involved because of the resolutions and MPCA approved response action plan.  In addition, you will want to make sure that you have completed or are in the process of getting all of the city approvals for the project and your construction financing is in place.  There is an exception:  Hennepin County is only doing fall round for a while as some of their funds were earmarked for southwest rail  If not, there is another grant round six months from now. Apply when you are ready. 



Batch Size
(How much is available?) 

• Investigations are typically capped at $50,000
• Cleanups range from $50,000 to over 

$1,000,000  -
• Typically average about $400,000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each grant round, the 4 agencies have about $8 million combined.   4 from DEED, 2 from Met Council and 1 from each county



Cider and Wine
(Other Resources)

Capitalized through federal programs:
• Loans
• Local Assessment Tools

MPCA:
• Targeted Brownfield Assessment 

Dakota County

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We also have some specialty finding available such as loans.  Loans are offered in a couple scenarios:No development plan for the site, or plan does not fit the economic development goals of many of the programs (like a park) Costs are so high that the grant programs alone cannot fill the gap. There are also other means for assessing property though Minnesota Brownfields, MPCA and local units of government like the City of Duluth.



Mashing In
(How do I get started?)  

• Resource Guide or websites
• Contact staff
• Contact government partner (applicant)
• Complete and submit application by due date 

along with all supporting information

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To know which program is right for you, I would do the following:Check the Brownfields Resource Guide or individual websites for basic information about each funding program.Contact a rep from any or all agencies to determine eligibility, etc.Contact local unit of government for support.Complete applications, including approved RAP, and city resolution.If successful, begin cleanup work (when green light) and track costs in accordance with signed contract. Process can take time, but good planning can make all of the difference and can allow you to fill your cleanup gap with public funds.As my friend at the Petrofund used to say, “we’ve never funded an application that we haven’t received”



Flagships
(Examples)

Illustrations of projects with a brewery 
component

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now I will give some examples of some sites that went from Brownfield to Breweries.  I’ll make up a new acronym.  B2B.  It will catch on.  Just to let you know how submerged I am into my work.  I have sampled from all but one of these.  THAT”S DEDICATION, I know. 



Twin Cities - Surly

• DEED, Met Council, 
Hennepin County

$ 2,500,000 approximate 
combined total of grants and 
loans



Hendricks – Bank Brewing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This was a project that DEED did through its Redevelopment Grant Program.  DEED contributed about $55,000 for asbestos abatement and other costs at an old creamery, producing 2 new jobs and an expected tax increase of about $2,000.  This project had a private investment of over $70,000.This project showcases a nice contrast between the $2.5 million Surly and $50 K Creamery. Projects can be any size, as long as they create economic benefits.



Canal Park Brewing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the former Duluth Spring site, this grant was less than $500,000 and that state’s return was over $50,000 in taxes, 71 jobs and over $5 million in private investment. Oh, and a Beer name which paid tribute to the fact that the site was a brownfield. 



Others

• Utepils (Redevelopment Grant)

• Finnegan’s at Kraus Anderson

Let the other speakers discuss:
• Castle Danger
• Brewery at Northern Stacks



Brewery to Brownfield

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to Brownfields turned breweries, We also have funded some projects that were once breweries that turned into redeveloped brownfields. An example is the repurposing of the old Grain Belt brewery in Minneapolis.   The brewhouse became office space and home to an architect firm.  Another building became a library and housing was also expected in the complex. 



Schmidt

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another example of brew to brown is the schmidt site in st. paul.  The transformation of this site is really unfolding.  The bottling house is now repurposed into artist housing.  They are now cleaning up the old  keg house to make a farmers market and restaurant.  



Hamms

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, from the Land of sky blue waters, this brewery started as Hamms and was sold a few times to other breweries.  I think there were more than these, but I just remember the sign on the little skyway thing when I was a kid, and just remember these.  Strohs was the last brewery at the site.  



Brownfield

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So after stroh’s left.  Brownfield.  Definitely Brownfield.  



Flat Earth brings brewing back to Hamm’s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now it is back to a brewery. 



Questions? 

Kristin Lukes
DEED 

Office of Brownfields and Redevelopment
Kristin.lukes@state.mn.us

651.259.7451
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Questions? 
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